
AHCA OFF TO A FAST START IN 2009

WITH NEW BYLAWS AND OFFICERS

By Marie Van Ness

Well, neighbors, another year has begun, and the Alcova Heights
Citizens Association has hit the ground running. At our January
15th meeting, we voted unanimously to approve the association's
new bylaws. This document was the result of a lot of hard work
by many Alcova Heights residents, and I want to thank them for
all their efforts. The association now has official rules to govern
its proceedings.

We also elected our new slate of officers for the year. I have the
honor of serving as the association's president for another year.
Cliff Anckaitis and Mark Cole return as vice president and treas-
urer, respectively. And Mary Ann Orecchio takes over as secretary
for Sara Uzel, who has served tirelessly in the role and has decid-
ed to step aside. Many thanks to Sara for her efforts and to Mary
Ann for filling the vacancy.

Among the officers elected last month was one of three newly
created at-large seats. Larry Yungk will serve in a special one-year-
term position, outlined by the new bylaws. There are two other
at-large seats with two-year terms still yet to be filled.

These new positions were created to encourage other Alcova
Heights residents to add their energy and expertise to the associ-
ation's efforts. There are many interesting and rewarding tasks to
be undertaken this year, and I would encourage all of you to con-
sider taking this opportunity to serve in the association's leader-
ship.

Our next association meeting will be on Thursday, March 19. I
hope to see many of you there as we continue with the great
momentum we began at our last meeting.

-- Marie
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2009 ALCOVA HEIGHTS CITIZENS

ASSOCIATION PLANNING MEETING

DATE: Thursday, February 19

LOCATION: Arlington Baptist Church

TIME: 7 p.m.

The AHCA will hold its annual planning meeting on Thursday,
February 19th. We'll be planning the calendar for the year and
need your input and ideas on many subjects of interest to the
community, including the Neighborhood Picnic, speakers for gen-
eral meetings, other activities and fun things to do, as well as pri-
oritizing neighborhood projects that need to be finished.

All are welcome!!!

Contact Marie Van Ness should you have questions: 703-979-
1589 or mjvness@aol.com.
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2009 NEIGHBORHOOD CALENDAR

FEBRUARY 19: Citizens Association Planning Meeting; 7:00
p.m.; Baptist Church

MARCH 19: Citizens Association meeting, 6:30 p.m.
potluck, 7 p.m. meeting; Baptist Church

MAY 21: Citizens Association meeting, 6:30 p.m. potluck, 7
p.m. meeting; Baptist Church

SUMMER TBA: AHCA Neighborhood Block Party;
Location TBA

SEPTEMBER 17: Citizens Association meeting, 6:30 p.m.
potluck, 7 p.m. meeting; Baptist Church

OCTOBER TBD:Alcova Heights Halloween Parade; starts
at the Baptist Church, ends in the Alcova Heights Park.

NOVEMBER TBD: 3rd Annual Alcova Heights Hacktacular
Golf Tournament; Location TBD

NOVEMBER 19: Citizens Association meeting, 6:30 p.m.
potluck, 7 p.m. meeting, Baptist Church

DECEMBER TBD: Caroling in the Park

 



INGREDIENTS:

4 lbs chicken pieces, bone in, without skin

3 cups rice

3½ cups chicken broth

1 3-inch stick cinnamon

1 large onion, chopped

4 cloves garlic, minced

2 tsp coriander

2 tsp cumin

1 can 15 oz chopped tomatoes, with the juice

Enough cooking oil to brown chicken

METHOD:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.

Brown all the chicken pieces on both sides in a Dutch oven,
and put aside. If there is excessive oil, remove some leaving
about 2-3 tablespoons of oil, and turn the heat on medium
high. Put the cinnamon stick in the oil and move it around
a little until it unfurls�30 seconds or so. Saute the onion and
garlic until translucent and fragrant. Put in the ground
coriander and cumin and mix it in the onion mix until fra-
grant. Add the rice and stir to coat. Add the tomatoes,
chicken broth, and bring to a boil. Put in the chicken pieces
making sure they are covered by the liquid. Cover the pot
tightly and put in the oven, letting it cook for about 30 min-
utes or until the rice is tender.
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Prep Your Home
For a Top Dollar Sale  

When selling your home, listing it "as- is" is an option to
appeal to bargain hunters, although the key to ensuring
the best possible price for your home is careful prepara-
tion. 
· Properly preparing a home for sale provides over 300%
return on investment (HomeGain)
· Prepared homes sell 4 times faster (Kiplinger)
· When a home is well prepared, they spend 50% less
time on the market (Quicken)
· Few shoppers get beyond their first impression  (Money
Magazine)
· Prospective home buyers form an opinion about your
home in 15 seconds (MSN)

Here are some valuable tips
for home preparation

CREATE SPACE: The more "space" it appears you
have, the higher the price you're likely to get. Eliminate
excess furniture. Rent a storage unit for the couple of
months it may take to sell your home. De-clutter.

Cluttered rooms don't show well to buyers.
MAXIMIZE AND NEUTRALIZE: After cleaning,
it's time to paint (neutral or earth tone color works best).
A fresh paint job will go a long way to attracting buyers,
making it easier for them to imagine their stuff in your
house if they're not distracted by wild colors or patterns. 
ALL SYSTEMS GO: Get your mechanical systems
serviced by qualified contractors.  Service your furnace
& AC, repair plumbing leaks, correct any electrical
switches or outlets that aren't working, etc. Fix minor
problems so they don't become major ones.  Get a roof
and flashing "Tune Up".
OUTSIDE CHECK: Do a little work to freshen up
the exterior. Replace broken windows, repair rotted trim,
cutback trees that are too close to the house and make
sure your landscaping looks neat. 
Need advice? Contact us for our 70 Point
Checklist for Selling Your Home, and/or our
Home Preparation Guide.

Attention Buyers:
It's a great time to buy!

Casey O’Neal
Associate Broker

703-824-4196
RE/MAX Allegiance
www.caseyoneal.com

FREE Notary
Service for Alcova
Heights Residents!
Buy Any One of Our
Listings or Any Home

through Our Team
and if YOU Are Not
Satisfied within 18

RECIPE CORNER
DELICIOUS CHICKEN RICE:
A CROWD PLEASER IN ANY CULTURE

By Zuraidah Hoffman

Many cultures and countries have claims to a national chicken-and rice-type dish. Arroz con pollo, paella, nasi ayam, jamba-
laya, to name a few. All are delicious; all are comforting. And the great thing is, these one-dish wonders were probably con-
cocted as a way to quickly feed large families with hungry kids without too much fuss for the cook. I created this chicken-
rice dish using several different recipes when my brother and his family came to visit a few years ago. After the third day, I
was running out of ideas (and energy) on how to keep the hungry ones fed, and the dishes clean for more than an hour at a
time. The infusion of simple spices, rice and chicken produced a delicious meal, with minimum cleanup (best part). And
though it's not exactly a 30-minute meal, it does come close.

 



MIKE AND KOSET EAT ETHIOPIAN�

A Ne i g h b o r h o o d  Tak e  o n  a  Lo c a l  Ea t e r y

By Mike Rhode and Koset Surakomol

(FIRST IN AN OCCASIONAL SERIES)

Lincoln Street's Zuraidah Hoffman has begun a column fea-
turing Columbia Pike restaurants for CPRO's website. Her
first focused on Dama, an Ethiopian place down near the Air
Force Memorial. Koset and Mike, deserted by their families
one recent night, visited the popular restaurant in a fit of
South Arlington solidarity.

MIKE: I'd eaten Ethiopian food once before in Silver Spring
and was neutral about it. I thought it was OK, but not some-
thing to seek out. Koset on the other hand claimed Ethiopian
food was one of his favorite cuisines.

KOSET: I thought the food was better than expected. They
weren't afraid to put less Americanized choices on the menu.
For those who are less adventurous, the combos are a good
choice. I found it a good sign that other Ethiopians eat there
regularly.

MIKE: The decor is minimal and this is not a place for loung-
ing in overstuffed cushions. But the presentation of the food
was lovely. In fact, I had Koset use his iphone to take a shot
of it to share with my non-Ethiopian-eating family and food-
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Join us for Worship 11am Sundays

JOHN PLANK 

Associate Broker
DC, MD & VA

Long & Foster
Real Estate

703/528-5646 Direct

JOHN.PLANK@LONGANDFOSTER.COM

�   Lifetime Top Producer 

�   Top Arlington Office Agent 

2007 (15 years)

�   BSBA Degree Real Estate 

Investment & Construction

�   Personalized, responsive service

�   Smooth, hassle-free transactions

SELECTING A REAL ESTATE AGENT? CHOOSE WISELY! 
Experts suggest you interview multiple

agents for the very best results. 

LET ME SHOW YOU HOW MY
23 YEARS REAL ESTATE

EXPERIENCE CAN WORK FOR YOU! 

SELLERS My comprehensive marketing program and extensive mar-
ket knowledge has proven results.  With over 1000 transactions, and
experience in up and down market conditions, I promise to help you
navigate the process of selling your home successfully.  I don't take
competing listings so I can focus my energy on your home.  

BUYERS Don't over-pay.  My strategies and knowledge help find
properties not on the market and find your dream home without pay-
ing top dollar and find the best financing. Considering new construc-
tion- I can introduce you to the best builders and show which ones to
avoid. 

INVESTORS Will you get a better return with your equity in another
real estate investment?  Where are the best real estate investments?
Tax-deferred 1031 Starker exchanges are a
specialty. www.johnsellsarlington.com 

c on t inued  on page  4



Operating 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week
We service all of Northern Virginia since

1970
*We provide 2 hour appointment windows to
minimize your wait time. 
*We do it ALL-all indoor & outdoor plumbing,
plus water heaters, basement waterproofing,
clearing water & sewer main clogs, gas piping/
connections-and more. 

LICENSED BONDED INSURED
703- 525- 7973

www.allplumbing.com

*100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

*Same Day Service!
*NO TRAVEL COSTS!

*Lowest flat rate

ALL PLUMBING, INC.
Service, Parts,

Installation 

Why YOU Sh ould Call All Plumbing    
 
1. We’ve served all  Nort hern 

VA, 24/ 7, sin ce 1970.  
2. We guarantee  servi ce 

wi thin 24 hours — usua lly 
on the same day.  We 
schedule 2 hour 
appointm ent  w indow s, to 
minimi ze yo ur w ait, &  ca ll 
w hen  w e're  on th e w ay.  

3. Free cost  esti mates & 
phone advice. All calls 
answe red by a person.  

4. Your satisfaction is 100%  
guaranteed, W e're 
bonded , licensed, and 
insured, and a Better 
Business Bureau m ember. 
Highly rated by Service 
M agic. 

5. Com pared  w ith the top 20 
Northern VA plum bing 
firms, All Plum bing had  
the lowe st m inim um  
service charge. W e have 
flat rate prices for m any 
services. No travel f ees.  

6. Our plumbe rs average 
m ore than a decade’s 
experien ce, and w e use 
the latest technology. 

7. W e do it ALL— all indoor & 
outdo or plumb ing, plus 
w ater heaters, basem ent 
w aterproofing, clearing  
w ater &  sewe r m ain clogs, 
gas p iping/connections—  
and m uch, much m ore

 

                    
 

 

w ww .allplum bing.com         (                7 0 3-5 2 5-7 9 7 3 

�  Φρε ε πηονε εστιµ ατεσ & 
αδϖιχε 

�  Υσ υ α λλ ψ  σ α µε − δ α ψ  σ ε ρ ϖ ι χ ε  

�  Λ ο ωε στ  µ ι ν ι µ υ µ  σ ε ρ ϖ ι χ ε  

χ η α ρ γε  ιν  Ν ο ρ τ ηε ρ ν  ς Α  

10% OFF
ANY

SERVICE
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ie friends. It all came on a big ceramic
plate, with injera, the Ethiopian bread-equivalent spread over
the platter, but under the food. We had cooked chickpeas, but

the version with beef
instead of cheese. Also
we had the lamb tibs, but
not the ones with the
jalapeno peppers. A side
of injera came on a sepa-
rate plate.

KOSET: The variety of
this Ethiopian menu
would please anyone,
vegetarian or otherwise.

MIKE: We dived in, with
our hands, tearing the
injera, because with
Ethiopian food you don't
use utensils. That takes a

little while to get used to, and you end up eating more bread
than you might normally, but it lends a festive feel to the
meal. The lamb was cut into bite-sized pieces and came with
a hot paste that you could dip into. It was a bit too hot for

me. The chickpeas
were cooked down,
probably with
onions, to make
more of a mush.
They came with a
side of some type of
pickled cabbage.

MIKE: We ate it all.
Koset heroically
struggled and even
ate the injera under
the food, which had
soaked up all the
juices. The bill came
to about $30.00 after tax and tip, with no drinks. After eating,
we wandered into the middle section of the building, which
sells Ethiopian media and some food, and then into the cof-
fee cafe on the far side, which was mobbed. There was a love-
ly dessert section on display, but we were stuffed and waddled
out to the car instead. I would go back (as I'm sure Koset
would) and I'm thinking about surprising my Dad with a new
continent's food the next time he visits.

BILL ROLPH
Professional Organizing Services

Insured & Bonded
Member, NAPO

National Association of
Professional Organizers

ORDER UNLIMITED

901 South Randolph Street,
Arlington VA 22204
office: (703) 785-0834 
e-mail: orderunlimited@comcast.net

� Declutter & Reorganize Living & Office Spaces
� Plan & Install Shelving Systems
� Coordinate Senior Downsizing
� Create Simple Retrieval Systems for Paper and

Electronic Files
� Organize and Catalog Art, Book, &

Memorabilia Collections

Mike Rhode

Koset Surakomol 

"OUR CREATIVITY BECOMES YOUR REALITY"

v KITCHEN & BATH

v BASEMENTS

v CERAMICS

v CUSTOM PAINT

(703) 347- 6505
WWW.LIMELIGHTCUSTOMS.COM
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:

H-B Woodlawn Event To Reflect On

Integration of Arlington Schools

H-B Woodlawn Secondary School will host a celebration of
the 50th anniversary of the beginning of integration on
Monday, February 23, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the school's
auditorium. The event will feature music and dance, an
address by the chief judge of the Arlington County Circuit
Court, and a panel discussion on the integration of Stratford
Junior High School (now known as H-B Woodlawn), the first
public school in Virginia to integrate. For more information,
contact 703-228-6351 or go to www.apsva.us/woodlawn.

Kenmore Middle School To Host Silent Auction

The Kenmore Middle School PTA is sponsoring a Silent
Auction and Raffle on Friday, March 20, from 6:30 to 9:45
p.m. The event will raise funds to support Kenmore�s Arts
and Communications Techology Focus Program. The auc-
tion is open to the community and will feature donations

from restaurants, theaters, fitness studios and much more. If
you have any questions, please contact the 2009 Silent
Auction Co-chairs: Sharon Beermann-Curtin at sbeer-
mas@hotmail.com or Karen Landini at
landkam@yahoo.com, 703.528.6549.

Arlington Home Show & Expo

The Third Annual Arlington Home Show & Expo will be
held on April 11 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Walter
Reed Community Center at 2909 S. 16th Street. The
Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization is partnering with
Arlington County's Housing Division to bring more than 50
exhibitors together for area homeowners to gather ideas, see
products, and talk to professionals about a wide variety of
home improvements. Admission is FREE to the public.
Exhibitor fees are discounted for businesses located in the
22204 zipcode. Any home improvement professionals who
are interested in reserving booth space at the show should
call CPRO at 703-892-2776 or visit www.columbiapike.org.
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Call Jan Kennemer for:
� Personalized service in buying, selling or investment

� Advice from 20+ years of experience in the business
and Life Member of Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

� Advice on staging, renovation or remodeling for
future profit

� Connection to Weichert Property Management for
your investment properties

� Consultation on senior living arrangements as a
SRES® certified professional

� Superior home marketing through backing from
Weichert Realtors, Visual Tours, and a large Internet
presence

� Weichert Gold Services DISCOUNTS on home services

� Free Market Analysis or Buyer Consultation

� Free Custom Yard Sale signs

Jan Kennemer
Alcova Heights Specialist

Direct: 703-920-2047 
Email: JKennemer@aol.com 

www.JanKennemer.com

Want to check home prices in Alcova Heights?
Go to my new web site where you can search for
homes for sale or sold listings live on the MLS.

www.JanKennemer.com
See information about Alcova Heights, too.

Jan Kennemer, your neighbor, your Realtor ®



Accepting New Consignors! 
N. Va. Clothing Exchange-Spring 2009

MEGA CHILDREN'S CONSIGNMENT SALE
Infant to Teen Clothing, Toys, Furniture, Equipment, Books,

Video's/DVD's/CD's, and Maternity

Receive up to 60% of the sale of your items
Register on line at www.nvce.com or call 703-754-9307

Drop Off 
Sat. March 20th       9am-9pm
Sun. March 21st      3pm-8pm
Mon. March 22nd      10pm-2pm
Consignor Shopping
Wed. March 25th        5pm-9pm
Public Shopping
Thur. March 26th   10am -  9pm
Fri. March 27th       10am - 8 pm
Sat. March 28th     9am -  3pm (½ Price Sale)

Arlington Forest United Methodist Church
4701 Arlington Blvd-Rt 50 & Henderson Rd

Details available at www.nvce.com
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is dedicated to our clients
• Consistent, Quality Cleaning Guaranteed
• Trained and Supervised Staff
• Responsive to Feedback
• Bonded, Licensed and Insured
• Woman Owned and Operated Since 1985
• Top Ratings in Washington CheckBook

is committed to our employees
• Employer Funded Profit Sharing Plan
• Health Benefits
• Paid Vacations
• Holiday Pay

Please call for a free estimate
703-486-1234

WHEN THE FORECAST IS RAIN

TIPS FOR DRIPS FROM A NEIGHBORHOOD

ARCHITECT

By Frank Ebbert

Okay, so this merciless winter has to end sometime, right?
And when it does, we know what the forecast is: Spring rains.
And when those rains come down, for many of us in Alcova
Heights, it means cleaning out the basement, dusting off the
Shop-Vac, and preparing for the inevitable floods.

Leaks are devilish to find. Water can travel under roofing,
siding, behind brick, or across a fully protected basement wall
to find the one spot, the one tiny little spot, where there�s an
opening. When it comes to basements, if you live in a low-
lying area or your soil has poor drainage or a high water table,
you�re going to take on water unless you take a shipwright�s
approach to fixing it. Keep the hull watertight, the deck
secured, and have a pump handy just in case.

I first wrestled with water problems in large buildings�
including the Lincoln and Jefferson memorials�while
designing replacement roofs. I have worked on solving the

exterior wall version of this problem in
buildings of glass, brick and everyday
siding. And then there�s the Barcroft
Wachovia at George Mason and
Columbia Pike. Back when it was a
First Union, I designed the rehab that

included a basement training/conference center�a base-
ment that flooded at the slightest hint of rain. You fight
moisture in basements using several tactics simultaneously
and we had done most of it already: sloped the finished
grade away from the building, made sure the roof drains were
big enough and drained a reasonable distance from the build-
ing. We had not added a sump�yet.

We knew it was not groundwater. We knew it was the walls
that leaked. And we had a good idea of where it came in.
But, nobody who had taken care of the building could tell me
where the leak originated. We hired a hydrology engineer.
With a perfectly straight face he suggested we put a hose on
the building for a few days and see what happened. I asked
who might do this. He brightened and said, �That�d be you.�
My client declined to pay my hourly rate to hold a hose on his
wall for 40 hours and I wasn�t swift enough to suggest a soak-
er hose. Instead, with no guarantees, we skipped the test and

 



Your  Alcova Heights
Neighbor!

Pat Shannon
Accredited Buyer Representative,  ABR®

NVAR Top Producer
L&F Arlington South Top Listing Agent 2006

Arlington South Office
Top Volume Agent / Homes Sold 2008 

Buying? Selling? Renting?
Call Pat for ALL your Real

Estate needs!

Phone: 571.237.4767
pat.shannon@longandfoster.com 

www.patshannon.com

Just Listed
Palisades Park

$849,900

This Gorgeous All-Brick Home with
Garage has 3 bedrooms and 3.5 baths on 4
Elegant levels.  With Gleaming Hardwood

floors, new carpet and fresh paint this
home is READY FOR YOU!  You'll love

the updated Kitchen with Granite counters,
Sunny/Bright Formal Living room, Cozy
Family room, cathedral ceilings and pri-
vate 4th level Guest suite.  All this in a

park-like setting but an easy walk to
Rosslyn METRO and Georgetown!

Call to see it today!

�Turning Houses
into Homes�
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did the one thing we were trying to avoid, but knew had the
best chance of working.

Parging is an ancient method of applying waterproof coat-
ings below the waterline of boats and buildings. Foundations
made of concrete, block or brick are porous and can�t stop
water by themselves. Water vapor passes through, especially
when there�s the kind of pressure saturated soils can deliver.
So among other things, you parge. On boats and basements,
it�s the same: Paint on waterproof sludge guaranteed to kill
any brush or roller you own (or sprayers for you high-tech
superheroes.)  One prefers to parge the outside of walls, but
it�s not necessary. In new buildings you see freshly poured
foundations walls covered in a black, often petroleum-based
coating. The bulldozers put the dirt back against the founda-
tion walls and everyone hopes for the best. Again, it�s not the
only thing you do, but it�s what we did that day at a bank on
George Mason Drive. We dug down six feet and parged as
much of the suspect wall as we could and hoped for the best.
It worked.

At my house, which also has a leaky basement, exterior parg-
ing is out of the question. Mine is a dug-out basement, so
the leaking walls are actually concrete shoulders that support

the original footings. Okay. So that means an interior appli-
cation on exposed concrete. I was not really interested in
black as a décor option so I saw two options: block paint or
hydraulic cement. Block paint is formulated to smooth out
the surfaces of concrete or brick and has some waterproof-
ing capability depending on what you buy. Hydraulic cement
is another beast altogether. Applied like stucco or drywall
compound, the stuff dries lightning quick and is at its best
stopping leaks exactly like this. So I spent a couple of hours
with a trowel, a tub of dry cement, a bucket of water, and a
small mixing bucket applying maddeningly small batches at a
time.

I haven�t had a drop since.

Again, there is often no one single way to keep water out of
buildings. Roofs, flashings, gutters, brick, siding, windows,
doors, caulks, sealants, drain pipes, sloping, well drained soils,
vapor retarders, foundation drains, sump pumps, gravel
under slabs and parging are all components that work togeth-
er to keep out tiny little streams of
water.

Frank Ebbert is a reluctantly happy
architect living in Alcova Heights.
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PRESIDENT
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VICE PRESIDENT
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Mary Ann Orecchio 
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Elly Merica
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JOURNEYoga

2628 Columbia Pike
Arlington,VA 22204

703.822.1638

www.JOURNEYoga.net
info@JOURNEYoga.net

New to JOURNEYoga
3 Classes for $30

Beginners Welcome!

Enjoy classes as well as
private sessions,

birthday parties, and
special workshops.

JOURNEY to . . .
stillness, flexibility,

strength, peace, courage
and community.

The housing market has changed. 

First impressions matter.

In this buyers' market, it pays to stand out from the
competition. Before lowering your selling price,

consider the far less costly option of staging your
home. Sprucing up your house through de-cluttering
and decorating will help capture the hearts and bids
of potential buyers. ARLINGTON HOME STAGING
offers expert consultation and full-service solutions.

For more information, please contact 
SUZANNE MANLOVE, owner and 
Alcova Heights resident.

SUZANNE@ARLINGTONHOMESTAGING.COM
PHONE 703.589.8488

A R L I N G T O N  H O M E  S TA G I N G
Inspired Transformations that Sell.

NEW WEBSITE! www.arlingtonhomestaging.com


